Made in Germany

Rolf Benz ONDA  Design Christian Werner  nothing but wunderbar.
Rolf Benz ONDA is as versatile as it is simple: it combines practical modularity with organic and soft shapes while offering all the customisation options of a classic system range. The soft overall shape of the sofa can be determined completely in line with your preferences by choosing individual elements to match your floor plan. Then choose the relevant foot design in accordance with your design preferences, along with the seat height and the upholstery comfort based on your ergonomic needs. The interplay of the dynamic, curved shapes, the cosy, lounge-like cushions, superlative seating comfort and lovingly-selected materials make relaxing and instantly feeling great easy.
Where freedom lives.

The organic-shaped Rolf Benz ONDA concept sofa range creates a very special place. A place in which you can find time for yourself. Time to do what makes you feel good. Rolf Benz ONDA is a modular sofa range which, with its flowing language of form, its sensuously opulent and yet modern appearance, provides instant inspiration. And not least due to the various optional additions that help you put together your very own personal dream sofa.

Combination options

- Individual armchairs and sofas
- Modular models
- Foot versions
- Seat heights
- Seat comfort

ca. 40 cm | ca. 43 cm | ca. 46 cm

Loung | Classic
Comfort in harmony with your ideas.

The many choices available for composing your dream sofa represent a very special type of freedom. For smaller living rooms, simply choose Rolf Benz ONDA as a single sofa or as a two-piece modular group. The modern oval tube foot is available in matt chrome, polished chrome and oak. The ideal companions to Rolf Benz ONDA are the eponymous individual armchairs and the Rolf Benz 8290 coffee table that blends perfectly with the sofa.
Technical part

Wooden inner frame
Cell spring unit
Seat in polyurethane foam, built up in varying height and firmness
Seatcomfort “Classic”
Comfort layer in the seat made from punched flexible foam matting
Seatcomfort “Lounge”
Comfort layer in the seat made from a mat worked into ticking chambers and filled with rods and fibres
Back pad in polyurethane foam
Comfort layer in the back made from nonwoven polyester

Downy-soft cushions, worked into ticking chambers with a filling of foam rods and polyester fibres
Single foot metal, options:
Steel high-gloss chrome
Steel matt chrome
Solid wood, colorless painted, options:
Oak
Oak black pigmented

Due to the way the furniture is designed, and its comfort level, some wrinkles and sitting pressure indentations are inevitable, even in top quality Rolf Benz upholstered furniture. All dimensions are approximate.

*These elements are only shown in the left version. They are also available in the right version. All technical specifications relevant to the furniture ranges are correct at the time of publication. Subsequent modifications are possible. Colours may differ slightly for technical printing reasons. Please see the samples in store.